
I WI Was Tas Told Told To Come Alone:o Come Alone:
My JourneMy Journey Behind they Behind the
Lines of JihadLines of Jihad
by Souad Mekhennet
The Washington Post national
security correspondent who broke
the "Jihadi John" story draws on her
personal experience as a

multicultural woman with unique access to the world of
jihad to share insights into the rise of Islamic radicalism
and the gap between the Muslim world and the West.

The Book of DelightsThe Book of Delights
by Ross Gay
Author and poet Ross Gay spent a
year writing almost-daily essays
about the things, large and small,
that delight him.

WWorld of World of Wonders: Inonders: In
PrPraise of Fireflies, Whaleaise of Fireflies, Whale
Sharks, and OtherSharks, and Other
AstonishmentsAstonishments
by Aimee Nezhukumatathil
From beloved, award-winning poet
Aimee Nezhukumatathil comes a
debut work of nonfiction-a

collection of essays about the natural world, and the
way its inhabitants can teach, support, and inspire us.
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The Final ReThe Final Revival of Opalvival of Opal
& Ne& Nevv
by Dawnie Walton
Accepting a contract from a
fledgling record company, a talented
music artist in early 1970s New
York endures racist responses to
her activism, before a reunion
interview decades later reveals

explosive secrets.

Nonfiction

Eat a PEat a Peach: A Memoireach: A Memoir
by David Chang
The chef behind Momofuku and star
of Netflix’s Ugly Delicious gets
uncomfortably real in his debut
memoir

The Cooking Gene: AThe Cooking Gene: A
JourneJourney Through African-y Through African-
American CulinaryAmerican Culinary
History in the Old SouthHistory in the Old South
by Michael Twitty
Sifting through stories, recipes,
genetic tests and historical
documents, a renowned culinary

historian, in a memoir of Southern culinary tradition and
food culture, traces his ancestry through food, from
Africa to America and slavery to freedom, and the
charged politics surrounding the origins of soul food,
barbecue and all Southern cuisine.
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Fiction

A Game of ConesA Game of Cones
by Abby Collette
The owner of an ice cream shop in
Chagrin Falls, Ohio investigates
after a developer from the big city,
looking to build a mall, is found
murdered in the second novel of the
series following A Deadly Inside
Scoop.

Dial A for AuntiesDial A for Aunties
by Jesse Q. Sutanto
After accidentally killing her blind
date, Meddelin Chan and her
meddlesome mother and aunties
must dispose of the body, which
finds its way to the island resort on
the California coastline where they
are working their biggest job yet for

their family wedding business.

Arsenic and AdoboArsenic and Adobo
by Mia P. Manansala
Returning home to help save her
Tita Rosie’s failing restaurant, Lila
Macapagal is shocked when her ex-
boyfriend, a notoriously nasty food
critic, dies suddenly, moments after
they had a confrontation, leaving
her the only suspect. Original.

YYou Had Me at Holaou Had Me at Hola
by Alexis Daria
Rendered the subject of tabloid
gossip by a messy public breakup,
soap star Jasmine takes a part in a
new bilingual comedy at the side of
a telenovela costar who would
revitalize his career.

NeNext yxt year in Haear in Havanavana
by Chanel Cleeton
A freelance writer returns to her
grandmother’s homeland to fulfill
her last wish to have her ashes
scattered in Havana and discovers
her family history amidst Cuba’s
tropical beauty and dangerous
political environment.

AfterlifeAfterlife
by Julia Alvarez
A literature professor tries to
rediscover who she is after the
sudden death of her husband, even
as a series of family and political jolts
force her to ask what we owe those
in crisis in our families, biological or

otherwise.

Djinn PDjinn Patrol on the Purpleatrol on the Purple
LineLine
by Deepa Anappara
In an award-winning debut based on
true events, a 9-year-old reality-
television enthusiast in India uses
crime-show approaches to
investigate the disappearance of a
classmate, before additional

abductions shatter life in his sprawling city home.

The Only Good IndiansThe Only Good Indians
by Stephen Graham Jones
Peter Straub's Ghost Story meets
Liane Moriarty's Big Little Lies in
this American Indian horror story of
revenge on the Blackfeet Indian
Reservation. Four American Indian
men from the Blackfeet Nation, who
were childhood friends, find

themselves in a desperate struggle for their lives,
against an entity that wants to exact revenge upon them
for what they did during an elk hunt ten years earlier by
killing them, their families, and friends.

Where the Wild LadiesWhere the Wild Ladies
AreAre
by Aoko Matsuda
In this witty and exuberant
collection of linked stories, Aoko
Matsuda takes the rich, millennia-
old tradition of Japanese folktales-
shapeshifting wives and foxes,

magical trees and wells-and wholly reinvents them,
presenting a world in which humans are consoled,
guided, challenged, and transformed by the only
sometimes visible forces that surround them.

Blacktop WBlacktop Wastelandasteland
by S. A. Cosby
Compelled by poverty to agree to a
lucrative final heist that will allow
him to go straight, a skilled getaway
driver finds his efforts complicated
by racial dynamics and the ghosts of
his past.

Winter CountsWinter Counts
by David Heska Wanbli

Weiden
A vigilante enforcer on South
Dakota's Rosebud Indian
Reservation enlists the help of an ex
to investigate the activities of an
expanding drug cartel, while a new
tribal council initiative raises

controversial questions. A first novel.

Interior ChinatownInterior Chinatown
by Charles Yu
A stereotyped character actor
stumbles into the spotlight before
uncovering surprising links between
his family and the secret history of
Chinatown. By the award-winning
author of How to Live Safely in a
Science Fictional Universe.
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